
Our Parisian apartment, your wellness address

Memberships - October 2022





Spa Diane Barrière Paris

In a 8100 sq ft oasis dedicated to beauty and relaxation, discover an exceptional bubble 

of softness and refinement. The treatment rituals on offer provide an immediate, 

long-lasting sense of well-being, as surprising as it is wonderful. 

Relax and train in the refined atmosphere thanks to the expertise of our wellness 

ambassadors in our Spa in the heart of Paris. Slip into a 15-meter private pool beneath 

the Champs-Élysées. Enjoy a selection of cosmetics and avant-garde treatments.

The Spa Diane Barrière Paris combines well-being and elegance in the heart of the Hôtel 

Barrière Le Fouquet's Paris. Feel brand new and rediscover amazing energy levels; you 

couldn’t dream of a more exclusive destination in the City of Lights.

https://www.hotelsbarriere.com/content/dam/hotels/PAR/push-document/activites/brochure_spa_diane_barri%C3%A8re_paris_aout_uk_fr_2021.pdf
https://www.hotelsbarriere.com/content/dam/hotels/PAR/push-document/activites/brochure_spa_diane_barri%C3%A8re_paris_aout_uk_fr_2021.pdf
https://www.hotelsbarriere.com/content/dam/hotels/PAR/push-document/activites/brochure_spa_diane_barri%C3%A8re_paris_aout_uk_fr_2021.pdf
https://www.hotelsbarriere.com/content/dam/hotels/PAR/push-document/activites/brochure_spa_diane_barri%C3%A8re_paris_aout_uk_fr_2021.pdf
https://www.hotelsbarriere.com/content/dam/hotels/PAR/push-document/activites/brochure_spa_diane_barri%C3%A8re_paris_aout_uk_fr_2021.pdf




Membership

Become a member of the Spa Diane Barrière Paris and take advantage of all the facilities 

including the 15m long heated swimming pool, the aqua circuit, the sauna, the hammam and the fitness area. 

The subscriptions, available in Solo and Duo versions, include:

Unlimited access to the Spa and Fitness* 
(swimming pool, aqua circuit, sauna, hammam and fitness area, 5 or 7 days a week depending on the chosen package)

1 night at the Hôtel Barrière Le Fouquet's Paris with breakfast for two people
(in a Superior or Prestige room with a dinner at Le Fouquet's depending on the package chosen)

1 Sweet break at the Brasserie Le Fouquet's for two people 

8 or 12 30-minute activity passes - depending on the package chosen
(massage, facial, hydrojet, coaching, aquatraining, manicure)

6 guest accesses 
(up to one guest per day, accompanied by the Club member)

-15% off on Spa treatments and massages

-15% off on products in the Diane Barrière boutique

-10% off on your bill at the Brasserie Fouquet's and the restaurant Le Joy

Free valet parking at the Fouquet's Hôtel

The advantages are nominative and valid exclusively for the duration of the subscription.
*within the limits of the Spa's opening hours



7/7 Subscription

Valid from Monday to Sunday, all year round.

Subscription from date to date.

 5/7 Subscription

Club membership fee (to be paid only when you join for the first time)
 1000€ per Solo member | 800€ per Duo member

Annual membership 
Solo: 5 000€ | Duo: 9 000€ 

Valid from Monday to Friday, all year round.

Subscription from date to date.

Club entrance fee (to be paid only when you join for the first time)
 1000€ per Solo member | 800€ per Duo member

Annual membership 
Solo: 4 200€ | Duo: 7 600€

In the case of a Duo membership, the subscription is nominative for both parties and each member benefits from the advantages of the subscription. 



(1)Upon reservation and according to availability, not valid during restricted periods.
(2)Within the limit of one guest per day.
(3)In the case of a Duo membership, the subscription is nominative for both parties and each member benefits from the advantages of the subscription. 
(4)Club entrance fee (to be paid only on your first subscription).

Validity of membership 1 year from date to date

Access to facilities Included, Monday to Friday Included, every day

1 Experience at the 
Fouquet's Hotel (1)

1 night, in a Superior room 
with breakfast

1 night, in a Prestige room 
with breakfast & dinner at 

Brasserie Fouquet's

1 Sweet break Included

30-minute activity pass 8 pass 12 pass

Guest access(2) 6 accesses

Discount on massages and 
treatments -15% off

Discount on the Spa 
Boutique -15% off

Discount on your bill in our 
restaurants Joy & Fouquet's -10% off

Hotel valet parking Complimentary

Annual membership fee(3) 4200€ solo | 7600€ duo 5000€ solo | 9000€ duo

Amount of entry fee(4) 1000€ solo | 800€ duo, per personne

5/7 Subscription 7/7 Subscription





Club Benefits

Joining the DB Club means belonging to a privileged circle with exclusive advantages. 

In addition to the advantages of annual membership, being a member of the Spa Diane Barrière Paris 

also means:

Events throughout the year at the heart of the Fouquet's Hôtel

Exclusive products preview to discover 

Personalised advice from our sports coaches and well-being ambassadors 

to meet your needs

A privileged relationship with the Spa teams



Sponsorship

Become an ambassador for the DB Club!

Spread the word about the capital's leading wellness centre by sponsoring a friend or 

family member to become a member of the Diane Barrière Paris Spa.

As a thank you, we will offer you an additional 3 months 

of access to the facilities at the end of your subscription.(1)

And don't forget: once you are a member of the Club, your entrance fees remain active 

and are no longer charged when you renew your subscription(2).

(1). Access to facilities only, other benefits are not extended or reactivated without the member's re-registration. Extended access to the facilities will be 

offered if the sponsored member becomes an annual member of the DB Club, up to a limit of 3 sponsorships per member.

(2) In the event of a discontinued membership, the entrance fee will be charged again.





Mélina Pourcel

Spa Manager,  Spa Diane Barrière Paris

T. +33 (0)1 40 69 60 70 | E. mpourcel@groupebarriere.com

Hôtel Barrière Fouquet's Paris 

46, avenue George V, 75008 Paris, France 


